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high at noon," and his rays fall perpen Gaston, Hawks, Spaight and othersMEETING OF THE STATE ltTEDICA L

SOCIETY.L0GAlrNEWS. Wanted,Ennett moyed that the thanks of the
Society be tendered the President for
his able address and a committee be ap-

pointed to take into consideration the

dicularly on the grateful earth,
shades and shadows disappear.
and light beams everywhere, blessing
everything. So, Mr. President, - the
sun of your profession, from increasing
attainment, advancing knowledge, just
and Denignant legislation, tbe cultiva
tion of a proper esprit de corps, the
wise, judicious, consecrated work of as
sociated effort, has been rising higher
and higher, under the brilliant impulse
of its earliest morn, until it seems now
to be almost reaching its meridian splen-
dor, with the shade of darkness almost
gone, and the glorious light shedding
its healing effects, in the fullest frui
tion, in almost every nook and corner,
wnere numamty can suffer and human-
ity may be blessed.

And still full, Mr. President, of the
same philanthropic sensibility; still in-
spired with the same patriotic devotion;
still ardent, persistent, and unselfish in
the pursuit of knowledge; still the pa-
tient explorers of the abstruse fields of
science; still the unfeigned, wise, and
intelligent lovers of humanity; you
have, by your gentlemanly deportment,
your chaste and courteous relations,
your disinterested service, your suavity
and urbaneness of manners, your mild-
ness and gentleness of speech, your be-

nevolent visitations, your dexterous
okill in protecting health, in conquering
pain, and in snatching life from the
jaws of the grim monster, rendered
yourselves and your profession worthy
of all honor and emulation, and I would
that all stood on the same immutable
foundatiop of truth, dignity, and man-
hood.

This, Mr. President, is no fulsome
eulogy. You deserve it every whit.
And when 1 cast my eyes back to the
ancient renown of this historic city, to
the brilliant coruscations of its still
more brilliant geniuses, its heroes, its
statesmen, its orators, its philanthropists,
its godlike women, who are in deed and
in truth, the source of all true greatness
and remember that we are, today, the
sons and daughters of such a noble an
cestry, I feel under the influence of the
kindling emotion, that I but voice the
unanimous sentiment of those I repre
sent, when in. grateful appreciation of
the truths l have uttered, 1 again, on
their behalf, extend to you the welcome
of tbe heart to the domesticity of our
firesides, the hospitable provisions of
our homes, and bid you, God speed, in
the prosecution of your noble work.

(Jarlyle, Mr, President, who was pe
culiar in his originality and quiet in his
greatness, has said: "The latest Gospel
in the world is: Know thy work, and
doit." How replete with wisdom, how
abundant in philosophy I

You, Mr. President and gentlemen of
the society, are about to engage in your
work; and while l would not essay,
ignorant as I am of the rational pro
cesses of your technical action, and the
maxims and scientific appliances which
conduct you to wholesome conclusions.
to obtrude myself into the domains of
your research, or even venture to prof
fer one word of counsel: yet will you
pardon me for making just one modest
suggestion, seemingly wise and so yery
appropriate to every stage of your pro-
fessional labor? You are, doubtless,
thoroughly conversant with the broad
field of your work, and its urgent de-
mands on your benevolence, patience,
wisdom and learning; yet, Mr. Presi
dent, when clouds obscure your path
way, when apprehensions arouse your
timidity, when intricacies puzzle your
intellect, when novelty would fold up
the wings of your aspiring genius, re-

member this, that as the very embodi
ment of eloquence ascribed tbe success
of the heaven-bor- n art to action 1 ac-

tion I action! so with you; all progress
and every victorious achievement must
depend on action! action! action I - For
pursuant to the divine economy, and,
in accordance with tne limited attri-
butes of the human intellect, "Doubt of
whatever kind is ended by action, and
action alone." Not to solve the doubt
is to wrap the black mantle of ignorance
around you, and ignobly, submit' to the
tyranny of your deadliest foe. Doubt,
Mr. President, must always be tne man
acled captive that sheds the greatest
lustre on your triumphant brain.

One word more, Mr, President, by
your kind indulgence, and I have done.

Ho polished historians facile pen may
ever record your grandest deeds of pa-
tience, courage, skill and beneficence;
no monument of brass or stone may ever
rear its lowering column to perpetuate
the memory of your most exulted vir-
tues. No painters brush with beauty's
touch may ever delineate, on the speak
ing canvass, the noblest acts of moral
heroism which may bedeck your :. lives.
All these may be the flattering heritage
of peets, orators, statesmen, military
chieftans, whose deeds, born of the
earth, receive from the earth their gut
tering rewards. Yet, Mr President and
trentlemen of the Society, as you weari- -

lv trudee along; day by day, and nignt
after night, strewing nere ana mere ana
everywhere your flowers ot consolation,
which bloom as well beneath cold win
ter's stars as in the genial summer's
sun. I conjure you to recall, in your
sublime renunciation of this world's
bright but fading honors,! the most

lines which were ever embel- -

isbed by the aivinesc- - touones or tne
poets most royal fanoy - '

,
'

"Full many a gem tot purest ray se-
"v" "'"rene. - .'

The dark, unfathomed caves of ocean
- bear; , t u .

Full many a flower is born to blush tin
' seon . v ,. ',- . .

. And waste its sweetness on the desert
" f air." ' --

And then remember; Mr. President,
that this is true only heret. not so
yonder,-- " just, over the river" where the
Great Physician d .vails, to whose-kee- l

ing tenderness and ' love I nnaiiy com-
mend vou. , .'V v i

-

God bless you,- - Mr. President, one and
all, and fully develop the plenary capa
biuties of your profession for alleviating
the woes and distress of fallen man.' .

The President responded in a neat
and V appropriate-- - ; ; extemporaneous
speech, in which he spoke feelingly of

representatives of the bench,
bar, ohurch and the medical
profession of 'New Berne, and- ex

tended an Invitation to our citizens
to attend the deliberations of the So
ciety.

Dr. J. B. Hughes announced the fol
lowing program for the Society : Wed
nesday evening, 9 o'clock, ball at Low-

throp Hall by Clarendon German Club,
Thursday evening, oration at court
house by Dr. Geo. W. Long, of
Graham, at which the public are in-

vited, afterwards banquet at Gaston
House; Friday morning, excursion on
the steamer Shvnandoah by Cotton and
Grain Exchange and Board of Trade.

Dr. Satchwell moved that the thanks
of the Society be tendered Hon. C. C.
Clark for the address of welcome. Car-

ried unanimously.
The Secretary proceeded to call the

roll and a large number of members
answered.

When the name of Dr. James McKee,
of Raleigh, was called, Dr. R. H. Lewis
made a statement as to the cause of his
absence.

During the call, Dr. C. J. O'Hagan
entered the hall and hip presence pro-
duced a hearty, spontaneous applause
from the Society.

When the name of Dr. T. F. Wood
was called,.Dr. Geo. G. Thomas, of Wil
mington, arose and announced the ill
ness of Dr. Wood as the cause of his

Dr. L. J. Picot movedthat a message
ef sympathy be sent by telegraph to Dr.
Wood. Carried, the President appointed
Drs. L. J. Picot, C. J. O'Hagan and Geo.
G. Thomas to prepare and send the tele-
gram.

The President appointed the following
committees: On finance, Drs. T. D.
Halgh, S. W. Stevenson and E. H. Hor-neda-

On credentials, Drs. Charles
Duffy, A. G. Can- and G. G. Smith,

Dr. S. D. Booth called up tbe follow
ing resolutions introduced by him at the
last annual meeting:

Resolved, That all regular meetings
of the Medical Association of North
Carolina be held in the city of Raleigh.

Resolved, lbatatax of SI per camta
be levied upon the members of this So-

ciety, which shall be oollected each year
in addition to the regular dues, and the
amount so raised shall be set apart as a
sinking fund.

Resolved, That the said fund shall be
put into the hands of a committee which
shall be selected for that purpose, and
this committee shall so invest or lend
the money so raised as will continually
draw a good interest.

Resolved, That when a sufficient sum
shall have been raised, that this Asso-
ciation direct such a building to be
erected in the oity of Raleigh as will be
a suitable depository for interesting and
useful articles pertaining 'to medicine
and surgery, and that the museum and
library shall always be under tbe im-

mediate direction of the. officers of the
Medical Association.

Dr. Picot moved to strike out the first
resolution. ..." ,

Dr. Carr moyed to amend by striking
out Raleigh and inserting Durham. Not
accepted.

Dr. Booth urged the adoption of the
resolutions and gave his reasons there-
for.

Dr. O'Hagan said the resolutions were
complex, embracing two propositions
which had been discussed for twenty
years, tie opposed the proposition to
localize the society as he felt sure such
a step would kill, it stone dead. He
did not object, however! to the erection
of the museum and library.

Dr. Picot moved to strike out Raleigh
and insert to be held at any place which
the society may agree upon.' v"

Dr. Summerell thought the whole
project impracticable. . He did not see
of what use a museum and library
would be unless the society be localized
and,meet at the place where these build-
ings, would be erected.

Dr. A. B. Pierce moved to lay tbe
whole matter on the table. Carried.

Drs. F.,M. Rountree, H. G. Bahnson
and J. J. Summerell' were appointed
committee to select essayist!
' Dr, Haigh moved that the President's
address be heard. Carried.

Vice President, Dr. L, Jw Picot, was
called to the chair and, the President
proceeded to read his address, which
was reoeived with earnest; attention by
the Society.! Si urged the importance
of maintaining and strengthening their
organization by organizing county soci-

eties and recommended (hat a commit
tee be appointed to examine the charter
and constitution of the Society and see
what alternations can be made to pro
mote its interest. He also made some
practical suggestions as to how to make
the sessions e$ the Society "profitable. A
reference tybp .wferk&Le by the editor
xt the N. C. Medioal Journal was round'
It applauded The address showed that
during the year. tijtrei : had been 154 ap
plicants for license, t6 (practice 'medi
cine J 110 of whom . passed satisf actorv
examinations', i were 'granted tempo-
rary licenses and 81 were rejected, and
withdrew. ' -

At the conclusion of the address Dr.
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AUKORA
MALE AND FEMALE ACADEMY

AURORA, N. V.
The SDrlim Cession of tlilB School closes

June 11, and Kail (session opens October I,
18.

Situated In a moral and pronresslve town.
Kor further Information apply to

K. f. BONNEK,
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For Sale Cheap,
ONE HERRING & CO. SAFE, No li.

FOUH OVAL! IMCKEI- - PLATK SHOW
CASES.

P. H. PEIXET1ER,

m7 dwtf Assignee.

New Berne and Beaufort,B
-- ASD-

LOWER NEUSE RIVER LINE.

SEMI-WEBKIj- Y,

The side-whe- steamer "CLEOPATRA"
will run for passengers and freight as fol-

lows, between Kew Berne and points named
below.

Leave New Berne MON DAYS and THURS
DAYS at SEVEN, A. MU for BA1P.D, 8LO- -
CUMB, CLUBFOOT, DAWSON, ADAMS and
SMITH CREEKS.

Retaining TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS--. In
time to connect with steamer "Shenandoah"
for all points North.

Connection made at Bell's Mill, on New
Bern and Beaufort Canal, for Beaufort and
Morehead City, and Bogue Sonnd and White
Oak River points. . :(

For charter to small acnrtlon parties.
Wednesdays and Saturday.

. ' r "
. WILSON A UI7.KLL.
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Tne ANNUAL MEETING of the STOCK"
HOLDKKSof the NKUHE TRENT KIVKR
S TEAMBOAT DOM PAN Y will he held at t h
BOARD OK TRADE ROOM. TUEBDAYIbeUhilaTaf U1Y. U. .tTHRre p u

; TX L. ROBERTS.

oinul UaUtiH AbiuH.
- --r Nw Berne, latitude,- - 83 North.

f Ln , longitude, T78' West.
Sun rises, 4:52 I Length of day,
.Hun seta, 7:01 f 14 hoars, 0 minutes.
Moon rinii at 89 j.m.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

I will take for a time in the coming
vacation a few classes of young ladles
and gentlemen in French, Elosution
and Geometry, as some have expressed
a desire for lessons in said studies. See

ne for particulars. V
,. - Very respectfully ,

ml82t " ' Geo. W. Neal.

Juat reoeived, by Mrs. 8. F. Stanly, a
new supply of Royster's Choice Candies.
Mrr. Dillingham's superior Ice Creams
served daily at her rooms and furnished
on reasonable terms for parties .or fes-

tivals,. '13 lm

Five bales of cotton were sold at the
Exchange yesterday at 8.

Another large crowd of tbe Medical

Fraternity arrived lastjnight.
"' the trees in front of the city hall have

been whitewashed, and their appearance
' much, improved, f

The Presbyterian Sunday-schoo- l will
hold their annual picnic today. The

boat will leave the foot of Met calf street
at 9 o'clock this morning. "

Mr. T. A. Green made a good ship-

ment of Irish potatoes between twenty-fiv- e

and thirty barrels on Tuesday. We
believe this is the first shipment of the
season.

The Clarendon German Club gave a
ball last night, complimentary to the
medical society, at Lowthrop Hall. A

very enjoyable entertainment to all who

were present.

An invitation from President Bryan
of the A. &N. C. R., to the N. C. Medi-o- al

Society to visit Morehead City was
declined on account of a press of busi-

ness and other previous engagements.

The Medical Society of N. C. is a body

of fine looking men. Their business on

yesterday was conducted in a dignified,
.. business-lik- e manner. Dr. C. J. O'Hagan

Is designated as the noblest Roman of
them all. We give today as full pro-

ceedings of yesterday's session as our
space will admit.

We understand that many of our col-

ored citizens are unnecessarily alarmed
at a rumor which has gained much cir-

culation among them to the' effect that
the Medical Society have concluded to

use them at subjects for dissection. And
many smile played- - over tbe usual
rjv Jfices t UUi "physicians when

they would behold some colored indi-

vidual dodge around the corner, with
. he cr, "here they cornel" upon their
approach.

No meteor ever looked more brilliant
than the steamer Button as she came

, dashing down Middle street in response
' to the tap! of (he fire' department bell

at 8 last night; and judging by the
many expressions of surprise and ad mi- -

ration emanating from the lips of tbe
members of the North 'Carolina Medical
Society, in whose honor the exhibition

t waa given, they were an exceedingly
. well pleased body. The ever faithful

and punctual . Button answered
with her usual" promptness and
considering the fact that from the tap
of the bell when the horses were hitched
and then a half a mile of streets driven
through, tbe hose unreeled and a stream'
of water thrown, only four minutes and

j three-quarter- s were consumed, we think
that the fire department .were well en- -.

titled tor the many congratulations they
; received., jThe time; was given us, by

Capt.' Alex. 'Miller.- -

The Ladle. invited.
Dr.Geo.-W- . ;Longt of; Graham, will

deliver the oration before the Medical
Society at the' court house tonight at 8

o'clock. ; The ladies,' citizens and Visit-or- e

of New Befne are especially 'invited
v to be present, ,;. ; ( f. 5 "

Personal. . :"i

. Col". Geo. I. Nowitekey was in the city
vesterdav on 1 his way from Pamlico.

' He leaves for Raleigh this morning , but
will be back next week to deliver that
nrnhihitinh unoArh which ' ha has Drom- -

.i - - i -
ised. f He has a,wonderful faculty of
knowing how to speak on this interest-
ing question so as to please everybody.

Col. John W. Cotton of, the 1st Regi-me- nt

of State Guards' was in the city
yesterday and left for Morehead Uily

V.3 i v.last night.

The nomination of Mrs. Thompson to
be postmaster at Louisville, Ky has
been confirmed. . u i

Th RAnatA Km mtifirtnftd the nomi
nation of Gen. W. S. Roeecrans to-b- e

register of the treasury. - r- - ;
, UCU. ,1. UMC-"- vuwwvm.j
by jumping from amoving train on the
Shenandoah Valley roaa in Virginia.

ftrownincr and
Sir Theodore Martin are arranging for a
nrnnrl hnnnnAf in hnnnr fit Oliver WfiTl- -

delt Uoltuea who recently arrivedat

A Lara.' Gathering Th. Address of
Welcome FrtcMdlnii of the Day,

xesteraay morning at iu o clock a
large number of the Medical Fraternity
of North Carolina, from all sections of
the State, assembled in the courthouse.
The aisles had been neatly carpeted and
chairs placed in the vacuum between
the temporary rows of benches which
have been improvised for ec.vt pur-

poses, and iU the jury boxen fit. I bar.
On the President's desk wan a imkct
containing a huge bouquet of flowers,
the fragrance of 'which spread through-
out the room and gave evidence of the
thoughtfullness and esteem of our
ladies.

The members begun to drop in about
94 o'clock, the Secretary, Dr. Julian M.
Baker, of Tarboro, and his assistant, Dr.
Isaao M. Taylor, of Chapel Hill, being
among the first. At 10 o'clock the
President, Dr. Joseph Graham, of Char-

lotte, Hon. C. C. Clark and Rev. L. W.
Crawford were invited to seats on the
stand by the local committee of arrange-
ments, when the chairman of the com-

mittee, Dr. J. B. Hughes called the So
ciety to order.

Rev. L. W. Crawford, of the M. E.
Church South, arose and offered an
earnest prayer, invoking the wisdom
and guidance of the Great Physician
upon the Society in its deliberations.

Dr. J. B. Hughes introduced Hon. C.
C. Clark, who delivered the following

ADDRESS OF WELCOME:

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the State
Medical Society of North Carolina:

f

It has been made my pleasing duty,
through a kind partiality which I fondly
prize, to extend to you, in the name ot
tbe whole people of Newborn, a most
cordial welcome to their generous kind
nesses and unstinted hospitality. We
feel honored by your presence, and
most humbly invoke Heaven 's blessing
on your deliberations.

When I recur, Mr. President, to your
ancient origin, and trace all along down
through the ages, in wars, famine, pes
tilence, disease, devastations, and death,
your heroic and efforts,
constantly and perseveringly put forth,
to lift humanity up above humanity's
infirmities, I realize a holiness and ten
derness of relationship, drawing us
nearer and nearer together, which puri-
fies tbe heart of the least taint of hypoc-
risy and deceit, and emphasizes, with
the profoundest sincerity and truth the
earnest greeting: Welcome! thrice wel-
come! distinguished representatives of
the most honorable fraternity, which
was born inpbilantbrophy,and baptized
in patriotism.

We live, Mr. President, in what is
vaingloriously termed an eminently
practical age an expression to which
I will, under the inspiration of this in
teresting occasion, give an accurate and
comprehensive interpretation, thus: an
age, in which every talent, every
energy, every sensibility, every attain-
ment must be so subordinated to the
accumulation of wealth, that the muscle
which digs up the money may be much
more honored than the brain which en-

nobles and blesses mankind.' It is cap-
ital that leads society; it is capital that

shackles and controls the intellect;
it is capital- , ' that deadens
moral sensibility, it is cap-
ital that stifles religious truth 1 id is
capital that makes the politician a
scamp; it is capital that debases the
statesman Into the demagogue; it is cap
ital that oft circumscribes the influence
of the pulpit, detracts from its mighty
power, and obscures its holy preroga-
tive; it is capital" that is prostituting
the profession' of law, until it is fast de-
generating into the trickiest of trades;
and it is capital that is everywhere,
seeking to put- - its yoke on the necks of
tbe people, that' all may be forced to
bow, in aDject suDmission, to tne golden
calf, and acknowledge money to be the
only true god.

. Humbled and appalled, mr. .rresident.
bv these startling; developments of this
closing era of the 19th century, with all
its boasted paraphernalia of science and
learning, how refreshing it is to refer
to your, great founder and his. noble
conduct, when, with his big heart beat-
ing with the loftiest aspirations, and
fully responsive to the needs oi the peo-
ple and the claims of patriotism, he
disseminated, without price, his con
stantly increasing . knowledge of. the
curative art, and sanotified his whole
life by an unreserved dedication of his
powers and his service to the honor and
glory of his own beloved native land.
He lived a century, less, one year, hav-
ing had his sublime integrity and be-
nevolence rewarded by a kind. Provi
dence;' with a long life that he might
fully- - illustrate the-aim- s and purposes
of his noble profession, and; exemplify,

as its Homer. V the tru e poetry of hu m an
life and human effort. - When dead he
was crowned "Divine- - and Great." as
the benefactor of bis race, and a splen
did' specimen of lofty 2 genuine man
hood, mitigating human woes, alkylat-
ing human distresses, and fulfilling hu

- v 'man' destiny.--- 1

And today, Mr. fresident, after the
lapse of more than (wo thousand years,
with their tremendous record of revolu
tions, moral, social, political, and intel-
lectual; of numberless overturninas and
numberless ; upbuildings, of darkest
crimes and brightest virtues', t eagerly
seize the opportunity to felicitate you,
that you have been, and are still, loyal
to the genius of a great, beneficent and
illustrious example. )

Dame, Nature ; herself,' for "obvious
reasons. Mr. President, incited tbe ex
pression of the poetical sentiment, ''that
the incidental beauties which the merid
ian sun exhibits are much fewer than
thoee of the rising sun." But yet. Mr.
President, when tbe day-kiD- g "rides

recommendations therein made.
Dr. R. H. Lewis called the attention

of the President to the fact that he was
mistaken as to the resolution offered
by him at the last annual meeting in re-

gard to the nominating committee. The
resolution was not a law and could not
be acted upon until the present
meeting, and he had offered it, not that
he was in favor of changing the manner
of appointing the committee but to give
others, who bad complained, an oppor-
tunity of altering it if they so desired.

Upon examination it was found that
the resolution had been declared adopt-
ed by the last meeting and was a part of
the constitution. A long discussion fol-

lowed which was participated in by
Drs. Lewis, G. W. Long, O'Hagan,
Young, Pierce, Ennett, Summerel, W.
J. Jones, Haywood and others. It
appeared that the resolution had become
a part of) the constitution through fin
error, which the President decided
could be corrected. A mot ionto correct
was carried.

This action placed the resolution .in
condition to be acted on at this meeting.
Dr. Lewis asked permission to withdraw
but objection was made.

The President announced that the
President of the A. & N. C. R. had ten-
dered a train for an excursion to More-hea- d

City to the Society during their
meeting. The matter was referred to a
committee composed of Drs. Robards,
Pool and Satchwell.

Dr. Chas- - Duffy, chairman of com-
mittee on credentials, submitted a par-
tial report which was withdrawn be-

fore action was taken.
Adjourned to 4 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Society called to order by the Presi-

dent.
Under the head of unfinished business

the resolution of Dr. R. II. Lewis con-
cerning the nominating committee came
up, and after some discussion was, on
motion of Dr. C. J. O'Hagan, laid on the
table.

Dr. Roberts, chairman of committee
on invitation to visit Morehead City,
submitted a report accepting the invita-
tion and appointing 2 o'clock, p. m.,
Thursday, as the time for leaving New
Berne. After discussion Dr. Lewis of-

fered a substitute for the report of the
committee, returning thanks for the in-

vitation but declining to accept it on
account of business and having pre
viously accepted other invitations.

The President called for the report oi
the committee on the establishment of
a medical department at tbe University.

Dr. W. R. Wood asked further time,
and stated that one of the committee.
Dr. T. F. Wood, was unable to attend
and asked that some one be appointed io
his place.

On motion of Dr. Carr, Dr. w. 1.
Ennett waa appointed to fill the place of
Dr. Wood on the committee.

Dr. Satchwell offered a paper on the
Germ Theory, which was referred to
tbe publication committee.

Dr. W. T. (Jheatbam, of Henderson,
read an interesting paper on Opium
Poison, Artificial Respiration, etc.,
which was referred to the committee on
publication.

Dr. Ueo. u. Thomas asked the opinion
of the Society on questions bearing upon
the code of ethics, which were dis
cussed by Drs. Lewis, Geo. W. Graham.
Booth, O'Hagan, Pierce, Hayes and
others.

The report of the board of censors was
adopted.

Dr. Chas. Duffy submitted the report
of committee on credentials, which was
adopted.

The report of the committee on medi
cal jurisprudence was called for and
was read by the chairman, Dr. J. D
Roberts.

Adjourned to 9 o'clock this morning.

The peach crop in Maryland and Dela
ware is going to be poor. Experts say
the yield will not be more than half
what it wes last year.

Backlen'a Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for

Cuts. Bruises. Sores. Ulcers, Sai
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively oures piles.
It is guaranteed to eive perfect satisfac
tion, or money refunded. Price 85 cents
per box. For sale by Hancock Bros, ly

The business men of New York City
are making a strong effort to defeat the
bill making every Saturday afternoon a
legal holiday.

ADVICH TO MOTHER.
Mrs. WinslowV Soothing Syrup

should 'always be used for children
teething. It soothes the ohild, softens
the gums, allays alt- - pain, cures wind
colic, and la the best remedy tor aiar-
hoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

jan24dtuthsatwly

COMMEKCIA1,.
Journal Coma, May 19, 6 P. If,

i OOTTOS. -

i Nw YoRf'May 18. Futures1 cloved
barely steady. Sales ot 78.400 bales.
May, i 8.08 - November,
June, 9.06 December, ;" .8.87
July, , 9.17 . . January, J 9.04
August, 9.25 ; February, . 9 14
September,1 9.10 : March, . 9.84
October. 8.97 April.

Spots steadv; Middling 9 6: Low
Middling 8 8; Good Ordinary 8 8.

New Berne market quiet. - Sales of
5bafesat8r. !

Middling 8 Low Middling
9 ; uooa urdinary T no, : apudtdj.ngianq. t ;j ,z ,V. BecandTreaa.


